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G
Global
Deffence Spen
nding, Asiia on the Lead
L
On March
M
19thh, 2012 the Stockh
holm
Internaational Peacce Research Institute (SSIPRI)
publish
hed its reporrt about global international
arm trransfers. Acccording to itt the volum
me of
worldw
wide arm transfers of maajor conventional
weapons in the period
p
2007
7‐2011 was 24%
2‐2006. This augmentatio
on in
higher than in 2002
arm transfers was mainly drivven by the Asian
A
dem
mand as the five largest arm importeers for the period
p
2007‐2011 were A
Asian states.. The
rest of the regio
ons followed
d. Europe was
w second with
w a share of 19% of tthe global trrade,
nd Africa werre the two laast regions w
with 11% and
d 9%
Middle East thirrd with 17%;; America an
pectively. On the other hand the five biggest supp
pliers of major conventio
onal weapon
ns for
resp
the period 200
07‐11 were the United States, Russsia, Germany, France and the Un
nited
a Russia reemained by far
f the large
est exporterss as they accounted for more
m
Kinggdom. USA and
than
n half of the total of thee exports. USSA accounted for 30% off all exports,, whereas Russia
acco
ounted for 24%.
2
All the five top su
uppliers acco
ounted for 75%
7
of total exports forr the
period 2007‐11, compared with
w 78% thaat they exporrted in the period 2002‐2
2006.
The trend
t
in internaational transfers of major con
nventional wea
apons, 2002–11
1

Source: Stockholm International Peace
P
Research
h Institute (SIPR
RI)

As itt is already mentioned the five bigggest importe
ers of conveentional weaapons were from
f
Asiaa. In more details,
d
India was the largest recipie
ent of arms,, accountingg for the 10% of
glob
bal arm impo
orts. The fou
ur next weree South Korea with 6%, Pakistan
P
with
h 5%, China with
5% and Singap
pore with 4%.
4
This treend continu
ues within 2012
2
as on
ne of the laatest
ocked” the global
g
aerosp
pace and deffence markeet came from
m the
deveelopments that really “ro
region and wass the annou
uncement fro
om the Indiian governm
ment that th
he Rafale figghter
west bidder in the conte
est to
aircrraft built by France’s Dassault Aviatiion has emerged the low
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sell the Indian Air
A Force (IAFF) 126 mediu
um multi‐role
e combat airrcrafts. The ttotal value off this
e
to
o be worth $12 billion.
proccurement is estimated
On the
t other haand USA was once again
n the biggesst exporter of
o conventional arms forr the
period 2007‐201
11. In fact, exxports increaased by 24% compared to the period
d 2002‐2006. Asia
w
(acccounting for 45% of expo
orts),
and Oceania was the largestt recipient reegion of US weapons
owed by thee Middle Easst 27% and Europe 18%
%. Aircrafts were
w
the maain conventional
follo
arms that USA
A exporting constitutingg for 63% of the
ume of deliveeries in 2007
7‐11.
volu
As it is already mentioned Russia was the second
d larger
expo
orter of conventional arrms, accountting for 24%
% of the
glob
bal exports. The volum
me of Russia’s arm exports
e
increeased by 12
2% between
n 2002‐2006 and 2007‐1
11. The
region of Asia and Oceaniaa was the largest recip
pient of
ns 63%, folllowed by Africa
A
17% and
a
the
Russsian weapon
Middle East 10%
%. Additionaally, Russia built
b
an exce
eptional
bond with India as the Assian countryy received 33%
3
of
Russsian arm exp
ports, while Russia provided 80% off India’s
arm imports.
It is important to
t mention that
t
despite the fact thaat the Europ
pean Union iis experienciing a
rath
her thorny economic
e
crisis; the Eurropean state
es are still importing a fair amoun
nt of
convventional weeapons. In faact the volum
me of deliveries of the European
E
staates increase
ed by
13%
% between 2002‐2006
2
and 2007‐11. Greece waas the largesst importer in the regio
on in
2007
7‐11. Neverttheless, the country’s im
mports decrreased by 18% between
n 2002‐2006 and
2007
7‐11. Greecee is now thee 10th largesst arm importer, down from
f
being tthe 4th large
est in
2002
2‐2006. Greeece placed no new orderr for major co
onventional weapons in 2011.
Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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Defence Imports of Asia and
a
Oceaania: The Predomin
nant
Place of India
Accord
ding to the Stockholm
S
In
nternational Peace Rese
earch
Institutte (SIPRI) Assia and Oceaania was thee region with
h the
biggestt volume off arm importts for the period 2007‐2
2011
accoun
nting for 44%
% of global arms imports,, up slightly from
f
43% in
n 2002‐2006. The main recipient sub‐region was
South Asia with 37
7% of transfeers to the reggion, followe
ed by
%, South Eastt Asia with 23%, Oceaniaa and
East Assia with 29%
Centraal Asia with 8% and 1% respectivelyy. India wass the
world’s largest recipient of arms follow
wed by South
h Korea, Pakkistan, Chinaa, Singapore
e and
w
mentioning that Ch
hina was the largest recip
pient of arm exports in 2002‐
2
Austtralia. It is worth
2006
6 and now declined to fourth placee. This decline coincidess with the improvemen
nts in
Chin
na’s arms ind
dustry and rising
r
arm exxports, whicch increased by 95%, maaking it the sixth
largeest supplier.
Indiaa was the world’s
w
largeest recipient of conven
ntional armss for the peeriod 2007‐2
2011,
acco
ounting for 10%
1
of globaal arm imports. Aircraftss were the predominant
p
t area of imp
ports
for this
t period with
w a total amount
a
of 9031 US$ million at consttant 1990 prrices. The seccond
mosst importantt sector wass that of arm
mored vehicles with 121
16 US$ m. aat constant 1990
pricees whereas other
o
areas such
s
as missiles, sensors and ships fo
ollowed with
h 952 million,, 492
milliion and 347 million respeectively.

Arms
A
Imports to
o India by
b Categgory, 20
007‐
2011
SSensors
Missiless 4%
8%

Air defence
Systems
Ship
ps
2%
3%
%

Armoured
V
Vehicles
10%
Aircraft
73%

Aircraft

Armoured
d Vehicles

M
Missiles

Se
ensors

Ship
ps

Air defeence Systems

Source: SIPRI
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Ano
other important importter of conveentional arm
ms in the reegion is Pakkistan. This poor
coun
ntry of Asia, mainly due to the strained relations with India,, has to alloccate a significant
amo
ount of fundss in defence. Pakistan was the world
d’s third largest importerr of conventional
arms for the period 2007‐2011, accou
unting for 5% of imporrts. Pakistan, among others,
f
China and
a (30) F‐16
6s from USA..
proccured duringg this period, (50) JF‐17s from
As itt is already mentioned
m
C
China
significantly reduce
ed its defencce imports, m
mainly due to
o the
proggress made in its arm production capabilities. Additionallyy, the counttry increased its
volu
ume of exports by 95%. The main reegion that China exporteed for the period 2007‐2
2011
was Asia and Occeania accou
unting for 73
3% of the tottal volume. Middle
M
East with 12%, Africa
A
h 9% and South Americca with 6% followed. Pakistan
P
wass by far thee country which
w
with
imported the biggest volum
me of arms frrom China ass it received
d 64% of the total amount of
Chin
nese exports. China continued to relyy on the import of enginees from Russsia for its com
mbat
o
key components and
aircraftt and of other
designss from Russsia, France, Switzerland,, the
UK, Ukraine and Germany, something that
defence indu
ustry
highlights that thee Chinese d
still hass to cover a long
l
road to mature.
Austraalia was thee sixth coun
ntry in term
ms of
imports accountin
ng for 4% of the wo
orld’s
transfe
ers. The Australian
A
governmentt is
plan
nning to conttinue this treend througho
out the next decade as th
he total defeence expenditure
is fo
orecast to grow
g
with a compound
d annual gro
owth rate of
o about 3.5
5%. Sustainm
ment
expeenditure is planned
p
to exxhibit uniforrm growth ovver the decaade with a co
ompound an
nnual
grow
wth rate of about 2.8%
%. Growth in
n acquisition
n expenditurre is forecassted to be more
m
variaable, and rises at a comp
pound annuaal growth ratte of 4.9%.
Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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Epicos “Industrial
“
l Coopera
ation and Offset
O
Pro
ojects”
Epiccos “Industrial Cooperatiion and Offsset Projects” provides a unique
set of online tools en
nabling the structure, identificattion and
implementation of compreh
hensive Offssets program
ms, through a searchablee database.
By in
ntroducing different
d
offsset projects and ideas prroposed by local A&D industry it enssures
the optimum co
ost for Primee Contractorrs and reassures that th
he priorities of local indu
ustry
are fully
f
met…
For Further Information Presss Here
Porttable, Semi‐A
Automatic Heavy
H
Gun Barrel Cleanin
ng System

A well estaablished devveloper and producer
p
of barrel cleaniing
solutions, is
i proposing the implemeentation of aan advanced
semi‐autom
matic and en
nvironmental‐friendly cleeaning system
m to
support military and pe
eace keepingg operations in harsh
environmeents worldwide.

ntact our ICO
O Department
For Further Information Con
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
Devvelopment off Helicopter Custom Dessign & Modiffication capaability

A company certified to
o carry out inspections and repairs on
h
helicopters
a well in the
as
e helicopters' emergencyy floats, Life Rafts
R
a
and
several equipments used in aerial
a
activity, is willing to
e
expand
its capabilities
c
in custom design
d
and modification
n for
h
helicopters,
t address co
to
ountry’s miliitary and civiilian needs.

ntact our ICO
O Department
For Further Information Con
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
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Epico
os‐ Amazo
on
The Economics of
o Defence Spending:
S
An
n Internation
nal Survey, by
b Keith Harttley, Todd
dler
Sand
First publish
hed in 1990, this is an au
uthoritative account
a
of d
defence spen
nding
and policy in
n both deveeloping and developed
d
c
countries.
Th
he book provvides
case‐studiess and compaarative materiel for policcy‐makers, ciivil servants,, and
military stafffs throughou
ut the world
d. It will also
o be of greatt use to stud
dents
of economiccs, politics, in
nternational relations, an
nd policy stud
dies.

The European Defence
D
Market, by Johannes Kusche
el
The ever‐increasing nu
umber of inte
ernational missions
m
and the diverse tasks
t
European Forces carrry out doess not match
h the decreease in deffence
n most Europ
pean countries. Since bo
oth, however, are unlike
ely to
budgets in
change, the transformation will have to come
c
from new ways that
ured in the
e European Union. Th
herefore, in the
armamentt are procu
European defence secctor must ch
hange. This book
b
examin
nes the strategic
esses
options that they will have. It explores the plaayers in the market, asse
their markket position in their resspective national industry and foreccasts
their poten
ntial position
n in a common European
n defence maarket. It explores
ological skills as well as the reasons for
duplication and absence off armamentss and techno
m. The papeer suggests strategies
s
to
o overcome the aforementioned market distorttions
them
and provides op
ptions for com
mpanies to deal
d with the
e situation favourably.
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Epicos Neewsroom
IATA
A cuts 2012 airlines
a
proffit forecast to
o $3.0 bn
ustry group IATA on Tueesday cut itss 2012 profiit forecast fo
or the airline sector to $3.0
Indu
billio
on ($2.3 billion) from $3..5 billion as tensions
t
in th
he Gulf push
h fuel prices h
higher.
wever, the In
nternational Air Transpo
ort Associatio
on raised itss 2011 earnings estimate
e for
How
the sector to $7.9 billion from a previouss forecast off $6.9 billion..
Source: 2012 AFFP, Agence Frrance‐Pressee (AFP)

High
h fuel prices threaten airrline sector, IATA warns
ustry group IATA cut itss 2012 profitt forecast fo
or the airline sector to $3.0
The airline indu
on ($2.3 billion) from $3..5 billion on Tuesday as tensions
t
in th
he Gulf push
h fuel prices up.
u
billio
uel prices weere to soar to
t $150 a baarrel from ab
bout $120 att the moment, some airrlines
If fu
coulld even go baankrupt, warrned Internaational Air Transport Asso
ociation chieef Tony Tyler.
g
airlinee sector last year,
y
The latest figurees foresee biigger‐than‐exxpected proffits for the global
but a drop of ab
bout 60 perceent this year.
hough IATA cited
c
the Eurropean debt crisis as the main risk in
n December 2011, this th
hreat
Alth
has now been "ttaken off thee table," it saaid.
her, soaring fuel prices amid
a
supply fears spurre
ed by concerns over Middle East sup
pplies
Rath
are now key threeats to the in
ndustry.
IATA
A had based its initial ind
dustry earnin
ngs estimate on a forecasst fuel price o
of $99 a barrrel in
2012
2, but pricees have now
w soared to about $120
0, with an annual
a
averaage expecte
ed at
arou
und $115.
d see the oveerall industryy fuel
"This will push fuel to 34 perrcent of averrage operating costs end
r to $213 billion," said
d IATA.
bill rise
nnot rule outt the possibility of somee bankruptcyy, all
But if oil prices jump to $150, "we can
osses will be in Europe, but
b everywheere, there will be
regions will losee in this case,, the most lo
significant effectts," said Tyleer.
ulf region increase the risk
r of signifficantly higheer oil prices, the
"Pollitical tensions in the Gu
implications of which
w
could put the industry into lossses," IATA ad
dded.
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Tensions between the West and Iran over Tehran's suspected nuclear weapons drive were
underpinning oil prices.
Iran insists its nuclear programme is strictly for peaceful purposes, but its threat to close the
Strait of Hormuz, a key oil transit, has markets on edge.
Meanwhile, IATA raised its profits estimate for the sector last year to $7.9 billion from a
previous forecast of $6.9 billion, thanks to better than expected earnings from Chinese
carriers.
For 2012, Asian carriers are expected to continue performing well, with profits of $2.3 billion
seen as strong economic growth offset the impact of higher fuel charges.
US airlines are also expected to deliver profits, although this is estimated now to reach just
$900 million in 2012 rather than the previously forecast $1.7 billion as oil charges bite into
earnings.
European carriers would be the sector's worst performers, with losses of $600 million seen
for the year.
"While it appears that a major worsening of the eurozone crisis has been averted, many
European economies are in deep recession which will see continued weakness in both the
cargo and passenger business," said IATA.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

India's Kingfisher may lose flying licence: minister
India may cancel the flying licence of debt‐laden Kingfisher Airlines if it fails to meet safety
standards and pay its bills, the aviation minister warned Tuesday.
Kingfisher chief Vijay Mallya has been summoned to meet the Director General of Civil
Aviation (DGCA) Bharat Bhushan Tuesday or Wednesday in New Delhi to explain the airline's
current situation and discuss a revival strategy.
"We will convey our points to the DGCA," Mallya, who also runs a global liquor empire, told
reporters in New Delhi, without elaborating.
Separately, the civil aviation regulator told Indian television news channel NDTV that
Kingfisher had said it was unable to live up to its earlier flight scheduling commitments.
"It's a completely difficult situation which cannot go on like this. I would not like to speculate
more," Bhushan said.
© Epicos Informational Services
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Kingfisher shares plunged 12 percent on investor worries the airline would shut before
recovering marginally to trade over seven percent lower at 18.65 rupees. Shares hit an all‐
time low of 17.55 rupees in November.
"We have to look at how they are meeting safety norms. The regulator continues to examine
each Kingfisher flight for safety," Aviation Minister Ajit Singh told reporters.
"If required, the licence can be cancelled as passenger safety is a top priority," Singh said,
adding Kingfisher's financial arrears could also force the carrier's grounding.
The carrier has cancelled nearly half of its flights due to a strike by pilots and its financial
difficulties, running around 100 flights a day instead of its scheduled 175. The pilots are on
strike over unpaid wages.
Kingfisher now operates 18 planes, Singh said, down from 28 last month. Before its cash
squeeze, Kingfisher operated 64 aircraft monthly.
Kingfisher announced earlier in the month it was stopping most international flights to
reduce costs.
The airline's bank accounts have been frozen by Indian authorities due to a failure to pay
taxes which it collected from passengers.
It also has been dropped by a crucial global payments and booking system run by the
International Air Transport Association.
The carrier has never turned a profit since its launch in 2005 and owes millions of dollars to
suppliers, lenders and staff.
Mallya has promised a full recovery plan for the carrier shortly.
In a separate development, Anil Kumar Ganguly, an independent director, quit the Kingfisher
board on health grounds ‐‐ the second director to exit within a week. Ganguly's exit means
all Kingfisher's independent directors have now quit.
Experts have blamed Kingfisher's woes on a string of factors including too rapid expansion,
high fuel costs and price wars among carriers.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
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Air Berlin widens losses in 2011
Germany's second‐largest airline Air Berlin said Friday that its losses widened in 2011 due to
rising fuel costs and a domestic air traffic tax.
Air Berlin said in a statement it booked net loss of 265.6 million euros ($347 million) last
year, compared with a loss of 97.2 million euros a year earlier.
At an underlying level, the carrier also flew deeper into the red, with a loss before interest
and tax (EBIT) widening to 247 million euros from 9.3 million euros in 2010.
Revenues, on the other hand, grew by 13.7 percent to 4.23 billion euros and the number of
passengers rose by 1.2 percent to 35.3 million.
"Despite record figures for turnover and passenger numbers, we cannot be satisfied with the
2011 results," said chief executive Hartmut Mehdorn.
"Not only as a result of the severe winter in Europe in early 2011, the Arab Spring, air‐traffic
control strikes and the threat of strike action, the results remained well below
expectations," he said.
"In particular the introduction of air traffic tax and the rise in fuel prices added costs of
around 395 million euros for the company within 12 months."
Mehdorn urged the government to re‐think the air traffic tax, which he claimed "leads to
distortion of competition, is environmentally nonsensical and puts jobs at risk."
Looking ahead, Mehdorn said Air Berlin was "more optimistic" and a cost‐cutting
programme was expected to start making itself felt "as early as the first quarter" of 2012.
Despite rising fuel prices, "a better result will be attained in comparison with the previous
year's quarter," he predicted.
"Performance in all areas is visibly improving; we have ridden out the bottoming out
process," Mehdorn insisted.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
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Aerospace sector sets merger record in 2011: study
The global aerospace and defence sectors saw a record number of mergers and acquisitions
last year and the trend should be strong this year as well, a study by consultants PwC said
Friday.
PricewaterhouseCoopers put the value of aggregate 2011 deal value at $43.7 billion spread
over 341 transactions, surpassing the previous record of $42 billion set in 2007.
"The most significant trend affecting the aerospace and defence industry is the contrast in
civil and military outlooks," PwC added, noting that the former had benefitted from Asian
fleet expansions and a need by airlines everywhere for new, more economical planes as fuel
prices climbed skywards.
"While we may not see the record for the largest deal in sector history broken for some
time, the weight of evidence suggests that 2012 will be another robust year," the consulting
group concluded.
In particular, European groups interested in the North American market have purchased US
and Canadian companies to produce more products using dollars, the currency in which
global deals are billed.
The value of mergers and acquisitions in the United States totalled $30.1 billion, with 26
deals worth $50 million or more, while Europe accounted for 12 more transactions at that
level, and a total of $7.5 billion.
Looking ahead, "there will likely be more moves by defence contractors to establish
themselves further in the civil market as well as more consolidation between aerospace
suppliers," PwC said.
"In addition, several emerging markets continue to develop their own domestic aerospace
industries, which are acting as another spur for aerospace transactions," it added.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
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